اﻋﻮذ ﺑﺎﷲ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺸﻴﻄﻦ اﻟﺮﺟﻴﻢ
ﺑﺴﻢ اﷲ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﻦ اﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ
I seek refuge in God from satan the rejected
In the Name of God ,Most Gracious Most Merciful

Word God in Quran

1.

Word God

There are 29 suras that havn't word God ()اﷲ.
(29 is total initilaed suras too).

These 29 suras:
<=============>
54,55,56,68,75,77,78,80,83,86,89,90,92,93,94,
97,99,100,101,102,103,105,106,107,108,109,
111,113,114
<=============>

2.

Verses factor of 19

There are
of 19.

133 ( 19*7 ) word God

in all verses that verse number are factor

Those verses that have 133 word God:
<=============>
[2:19],[2:76],[2:95],[2:114],[2:190],[2:209],
[2:228],[2:247],[2:266],[2:285],[3:19],[3:57],
[3:76],[3:95],[3:114],[3:152],[3:171],[4:19],
[4:38],[4:76],[4:95],[4:114],[4:133],[4:152],
[4:171],[5:19],[5:38],[5:57],[5:76],[5:95],
[6:19],[6:57],[6:95],[6:114],[6:152],[7:190],
[8:19],[9:19],[9:38],[9:95],[9:114],[10:38],
[10:95],[11:19],[12:19],[12:38],[12:76],
[12:95],[13:38],[14:19],[14:38],[16:19],
[16:38],[16:57],[16:76],[16:95],[16:114],
[18:38],[19:76],[20:114],[21:57],[22:38],
[22:76],[23:38],[24:19],[24:38],[28:76],
[29:19],[30:38],[33:19],[33:38],[33:57],
[35:38],[37:152],[39:38],[39:57],[41:19],
[42:19],[44:19],[45:19],[47:19],[47:38],
[48:19],[57:19],[58:19],[59:19],[71:19]
[72:19],[82:19]
<=============>

3.

First 19 letter

First 19 letters in abjad system are:
<=============>
1
2
3
4

1

5

6

ا
ب
ج
د
7
8
9
10
ز
ح
ط
ي
13
14
15
16
م
ن
س
ع
19
ق
<=============>

ﻩ
11
ك
17
ف

و
12
ل
18
ص

There are 19 verses that all 19 first letters and word God exists in them.
God be glorified !! over it is 19.
As verse 10:4,
[ اﻟﻴﻪ ﻣﺮﺟﻌﻜﻢ ﺟﻤﻴﻌﺎ وﻋﺪ اﷲ ﺣﻘﺎ اﻧﻪ ﻳﺒﺪؤا اﻟﺨﻠﻖ ﺛﻢ ﻳﻌﻴﺪﻩ ﻟﻴﺠﺰي اﻟﺬﻳﻦ ءاﻣﻨﻮا١٠:۴]
وﻋﻤﻠﻮا اﻟﺼﻠﺤﺖ ﺑﺎﻟﻘﺴﻂ واﻟﺬﻳﻦ آﻔﺮوا ﻟﻬﻢ ﺷﺮاب ﻣﻦ ﺣﻤﻴﻢ وﻋﺬاب اﻟﻴﻢ ﺑﻤﺎ آﺎﻧﻮا ﻳﻜﻔﺮون
[١٠:۴] To Him is your ultimate return, all of you. This is GOD's truthful
promise. He initiates the creation, then repeats it, in order to reward
those who believe and lead a righteous life, equitably. As for those who
disbelieve, they incur hellish drinks, and a painful retribution for their
disbelieving.
Those 19 verses:
<=============>
[2:213],[2:217],[2:228],[2:247],[2:260],[3:154]
,[4:47],[4:90],[5:3],[5:33],[5:95],[9:121],[10:4],
[10:27],[13:31],[24:31],[39:6],[48:29],[73:20]
<=============>

4.

DS(digit sum)

God is the one.this matter has embedded in Quran numerically.Now we calculate
verse digit sum for all verses in Quran.For example verse digit sum of 21:56 is
11 (5+6)
4-1Now consider all verses that verse digit sum of them is one.
In sush state we have 95 (19*5) word God.
4-2Now consider all verses that verse digit sum of them is 19.
In sush state we have 19 Noon.

5.

38 verses start with word God
In all Quran 38 (19*2) verses start with word God.God be glorified!Can it be
coincidence?!!!

Such as 64:13,

[ اﷲ ﻻ اﻟﻪ اﻻ هﻮ وﻋﻠﻰ اﷲ ﻓﻠﻴﺘﻮآﻞ اﻟﻤﺆﻣﻨﻮن۶۴:١٣]
Those 38 verses:
<=============>
[2:15],[2:255],[2:257],[2:284],[3:2],[4:87]

2

,[5:120],[13:2],[13:8],[13:26],[14:2],[14:32],
[20:8],[22:69],[22:75],[24:35],[27:26],
[29:62],[30:11],[30:40],[30:48],[30:54],
[31:26],[32:4],[37:126],[39:23],[39:42]
[39:62],[40:61],[40:64],[40:79],[42:17],
[42:19],[42:49],[45:12],[64:13],[65:12],[112:2]
<=============>

6.

Alhamdulillah

Sura 6 and 18 and 34 and 35 start with "Alhamdulillah" ( Praise be to GOD)
[ اﻟﺤﻤﺪ ﷲ اﻟﺬي ﺧﻠﻖ اﻟﺴﻤﻮت واﻻرض وﺟﻌﻞ اﻟﻈﻠﻤﺖ واﻟﻨﻮر ﺛﻢ اﻟﺬﻳﻦ آﻔﺮوا ﺑﺮﺑﻬﻢ۶:١]
ﻳﻌﺪﻟﻮن
[۶:١]
Praise be to GOD, who created the heavens and the earth, and made the
darkness and the light. Yet, those who disbelieve in their Lord continue to
deviate.
[ اﻟﺤﻤﺪ ﷲ اﻟﺬي اﻧﺰل ﻋﻠﻰ ﻋﺒﺪﻩ اﻟﻜﺘﺐ وﻟﻢ ﻳﺠﻌﻞ ﻟﻪ ﻋﻮﺟﺎ١٨:١]
[١٨:١]Praise GOD, who revealed to His servant this scripture, and made it
flawless.
[ اﻟﺤﻤﺪ ﷲ اﻟﺬي ﻟﻪ ﻣﺎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺴﻤﻮت وﻣﺎ ﻓﻲ اﻻرض وﻟﻪ اﻟﺤﻤﺪ ﻓﻲ اﻻءﺧﺮة وهﻮ٣۴:١]
اﻟﺤﻜﻴﻢ اﻟﺨﺒﻴﺮ
[٣۴:١] Praise be to GOD - to whom belongs everything in the heavens and the
earth; all praise is also due to Him in the Hereafter. He is the Most Wise, the
Cognizant.
[ اﻟﺤﻤﺪ ﷲ ﻓﺎﻃﺮ اﻟﺴﻤﻮت واﻻرض ﺟﺎﻋﻞ اﻟﻤﻠﺌﻜﺔ رﺳﻼ اوﻟﻲ اﺟﻨﺤﺔ ﻣﺜﻨﻰ وﺛﻠﺚ ورﺑﻊ٣۵:١]
ﻳﺰﻳﺪ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺨﻠﻖ ﻣﺎ ﻳﺸﺎء ان اﷲ ﻋﻠﻰ آﻞ ﺷﻲء ﻗﺪﻳﺮ
[٣۵:١]Praise be to GOD, Initiator of the heavens and the earth, and appointer of
the angels to be messengers with wings - two, three, and four (wings). He
increases the creation as He wills. GOD is Omnipotent.
Now consider all verses in four above suras (6,18,34,35) that have word GOD.
In such state we have 114 (19*6 ) verses:
Those 114 verses:
<=============>
[6:1],[6:3],[6:12],[6:14],[6:17],[6:19],[6:21],[6:23],[6:31],[6:33],
[6:34],[6:35],[6:36],[6:37],[6:39],[6:40],[6:45],[6:46],[6:47],
[6:50],[6:53],[6:56],[6:57],[6:58],[6:62],[6:64],[6:70],[6:71],
[6:80],[6:81],[6:88],[6:90],[6:91],[6:93],[6:95],[6:100],[6:102],
[6:107],[6:108],[6:109],[6:111],[6:114],[6:116],[6:118],[6:119],
[6:121],[6:124],[6:125],[6:128],[6:136],[6:137],[6:138],[6:140],
[6:142],[6:144],[6:145],[6:148],[6:149],[6:150],[6:151],[6:152],
[6:157],[6:159],[6:162],[6:164],[18:1],[18:4],[18:15],[18:16],[18:17],
[18:21],[18:24],[18:26],[18:38],[18:39],[18:43],[18:44],[18:45],
[18:69],[34:1],[34:8],[34:22],[34:24],[34:27],[34:33],[34:46],
[34:47],[35:1],[35:2],[35:3],[35:4],[35:5],[35:8],[35:9],[35:10],
[35:11],[35:13],[35:15],[35:17],[35:18],[35:22],[35:27],[35:28],
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[35:29],[35:31],[35:32],[35:34],[35:38],[35:40],[35:41],[35:42],
[35:43],[35:44],[35:45]
<=============>

7.

Uninitialed suras

In uninitialed suras there are 57(19*3) suras that have word God
Those 57 suras:
<=============>
1,104,110,112,16,17,18,21,22,23
,24,25,33,34,35,37,39,4,47,48,49,
5,51,52,53,57,58,59,6,60,61,62,63
,64,65,66,67,69,70,71,72,73,74,76
,79,8,81,82,84,85,87,88,9,91,95,96,98
<=============>

8.

Verses numbered 7

There are 38(19*2) word GOD in verses numbered 7 in all Quran.
Those verses with verse number 7 :
<=============>
[2:7],[3:7],[5:7],[8:7],[9:7],[22:7],[24:7]
,[39:7],[47:7],[48:7],[49:7],[57:7],[58:7],
[59:7],[60:7],[61:7],[62:7],[63:7],[64:7],
[65:7],[72:7],[87:7]
<=============>

9.

Verse number 1 and 2
We know that all initial letters exists in verse number 1 and 2 .Now consider all
verses numbered 1 and 2.in such state there are

76 (19*4) word God .

Those 76 word God:
<=============>
[1:1],[1:2],[3:2],[4:1],[5:1],[5:2],[6:1],
[8:1],[8:2],[9:1],[9:2],[11:2],[13:2],[14:2],
[16:1],[18:1],[22:2],[24:2],[33:1],[33:2],
[34:1],[35:1],[35:2],[39:1],[39:2],[40:2],
[45:2],[46:2],[47:1],[48:2],[49:1],[57:1],
[58:1],[58:2],[59:1],[59:2],[60:1],[61:1],
[62:1],[63:1],[63:2],[64:1],[64:2],[65:1],
[65:2],[66:1],[66:2],[98:2],[110:1],[110:2],
[112:1],[112:2]
<=============>

Praise be to God, Lord of the universe.
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